of inactivated (heated at 80°for 30 min.) intestinal mucosa of hens, and the optimum pH for the enzyme of mature fowl was not altered by inactivated mucosa of chicks. 3. A mixture of the enzyme preparations of chicks and mature fowl exhibited a pH-activity curve and quantitative reaction velocities which would be expected from a combination of two enzymes possessing different pH optima.
(Received 2 December 1960) Keller (1951) observed that after the injection of radioactive leucine into the rat the most radioactive protein in the subcellular components of the liver was in the microsome fraction. After this Siekevitz (1952) found that the most efficient method in vitro for obtaining incorporation of radioactive alanine into protein was to incubate a mixture of microsomes (precipitated at pH 5) and mitochondria in a medium that allowed the mitochondria to carry out oxidative phosphorylation. He suggested that the main function of the mitochondria was to provide energy for the microsomal system and this view was strengthened by the observation of Zamecnik & Keller (1954) that the mitochondria could be replaced by cell sap and an adenosine triphosphate-generating system. Because of low rates of labelling of the mitochondria observed in this early work, the high microsomal contamination in the mitochondrial preparations used, and the high proportion of radioactivity lost from the protein by treatment with ninhydrin (Rutman, Cantarow & Paschkis, 1954) or mercaptoethanol (Peterson & Greenberg, 1952) , the mitochondria were ignored for several years as an active site for protein synthesis, and their function was regarded primarily as an energy donor for the microsomal system (see, for example, Brachet, 1958) .
More recently, however, evidence has appeared that mitochondria are capable of independent protein synthesis. McLean, Cohn, Brandt & Simpson (1958) found that, in contrast with rat liver, skeletal muscle showed equivalent rates of incorporation of radioactive leucine into mitochondrial and microsomal protein in vivo. Equivalent rates of labelling of mitochondria and microsomes in vivo have also been observed in ascites protein of isolated plant mitochondria has been reported (Sisakyan & Filippovich, 1957) , of mitochondria from Tetrahymena pyriformiw (Mager, 1960) , of mitochondria from Paracentrotus lividu8 (Giudice, 1960) , of liver mitochondria (McLean et al. 1958; Greengard, 1959; Greengard & Campbell, 1959; Rendi, 1959a, b; Korner, 1959) and of skeletal muscle mitochondria (McLean et al. 1958 ). Fraser & Gutfreund (1958 observed similar rates of labelling in vitro with microsomal and mitochondrial fractions isolated from mammary tissue. The most striking observations, however, have been the demonstration of the incorporation of radioactive valine into cytochrome c by isolated rat-liver mitochondria (Bates, Craddock & Simpson, 1958 and of the net synthesis of cytochrome c over a period of 12 hr. by a preparation of calfheart sarcosomes (Bates & Simpson, 1959) .
Rat-liver mitochondria have been chosen for this study because of the information available as to their isolation and biochemical properties (Schneider, 1959) , and in this paper their requirements for incorporation of radioactive amino acids into proteins have been investigated. Some of our preliminary observations have been published elsewhere (Reis, Coote & Work, 1959) .
METHODS

Cell fractionation
The cell fractions were isolated between 00 and 4°i 0-3M-sucrose-2 mM-ethylenediaminetetra-acetate (EDTA) (disodium salt)-0-03M-nicotinamide adjusted to pH 7-1 with KOH. Young rats, weighing between 100 and 120 g., were starved for 15 hr. and killed by a blow on the head followed by decapitation. The livers were rapidly removed, washed in 0-15M-NaCl followed by the sucrose-EDTAnicotinamide medium and then forced through a tissue mincer containing a stainless-steel screen with holes 1 mm. in diameter. The mince was suspended in 3 vol. of medium and homogenized in a Potter-Elvehjem homogenizer with a 11 in. diam. polytetrafluoroethylene (Teflon) pestle (clearance between pestle and mortar 0-02-0-03 in.) with 8-10 slow strokes, the pestle rotating between 1500 and 2000 rev./min. The homogenate was filtered through plain surgical gauze to remove pieces of fibre and clumps of unbroken cells. Nuclei, whole cells and red blood cells were removed by sedimenting at 700g for 15 min.
Mitochondria were prepared from the resulting supernatant by five successive sedimentations at 8000, 7000, 6000, 8000 and 8000g, each for 10 min. Before the last sedimentation at 8000g, the resuspended mitochondria were centrifuged at 700g for 6 min. to remove any residual nuclei and red blood cells. The mitochondria were resuspended between sedimentations as gently as possible by hand in a Potter-Elvehjem homogenizer, with 5-10 slow strokes of the pestle.
Radioactive microsomal fraction was prepared from the liver of a rat injected 30 min. previously with 10o of algal protein hydrolysate. The supernatant, after the mitochondria had been sedimented, was centrifuged at 105 000g for 60 min. and the pellet washed free of supernatant fluid by gently swirling fresh medium over it. The resuspended microsomal pellet was then centrifuged at 8000g for 10 min. in order to remove any clumped material.
Cell sap was taken as the final supernatant after centrifuging at 105 000g; 4-0 ml. of cell sap was derived from 1 g. wet wt. of liver mince.
Acetone-dried powders were prepared by slowly adding a suspension of mitochondria in water to 10 vol. of AnalaR acetone at -15°. The precipitate was washed with cold acetone and dried. The dry powder was homogenized in buffer and the suspension centrifuged at 8000g for 10 min. For demonstration of adenosine triphosphate (ATP)-pyrophosphate exchange (Table 2 ) the buffer used was 0-1 M-2-amino-2-hydroxymethylpropane-1:3-diol (tris)-HCl, pH 7-6, and for separation of soluble and insoluble protein for radioactivity determinations (Fig. 1 ) 0-l-potassium phosphate, pH 7-0, was used.
For measuring bacterial contamination, suitable quantities of the homogenate, mitochondrial fraction or final reaction mixture were diluted with sterile 0-9 % NaCl soln. and 0-1 ml. was plated on blood-agar plates. Colonies were counted after 18 hr. incubation at 37°.
Incubation condition8 for studying amino acid incorporation
The mitochondria were incubated in 3-6 ml. of the appropriate medium generally at 300 under 02, in 50 ml. conical flasks shaken at 100 cyc./min.; 10-20 mg. of mitochondrial protein was added per 3 ml. of reaction mixture. The reaction was stopped by addition of carrier amino acid, followed by trichloroacetic acid to a final conen. of 5% (w/v), and the protein then isolated for plating by the method of Simkin & Work (1957a) .
The composition of the reaction mixture was modified as the work developed. However, all experiments were done with a basal medium (Medium A: this contained 01M-sucrose, 0-04M-KCI, 1-3 mM-EDTA, 0-02M-nicotinamide and 0-01l-potassium succinate) supplemented with the additions described in the legends to the appropriate figures and tables. In some experiments 0-01 M-potassium x-oxoglutarate was used as an energy source instead of suceinate, and this is indicated in the legends to the appropriate tables and figures. Many of the later experiments were done with a more complex medium (Medium B: this was basal medium A + 0-016M-potassium phosphate, 4 mMadenosine monophosphate, 0-5 mM-diphosphopyridine nucleotide (DPN), 8 mM-MgSO4 and 50Sug. of synthetic amino acid mixture/ml.). The synthetic amino acid mixture had similar molar proportions to that found in cell sap (alanine 1-0, arginine 0-125, aspartic acid 0-5, asparagine 0-25, cystine 0-5, glutamic acid 1-0, glutamine 0-75, glycine 1-0, histidine 0-25, isoleucine 0-375, leucine 0-375, lysine 0-5, methionine 0-5, phenylalanine 0-125, proline 0-25, serine 0-75, threonine 0-5, tryptophan 0-125, valine 0-5 and tyrosine as a saturated solution) and was passed through the resin Amberlite IRC-50 (K+ form) before use in order to remove heavy metals. The pH of all the incubation media was adjusted to pH 7-0-7-2 with KOH. In some experiments 0-02M-glucose and (crude) hexokinase (80,ug./ml.) were added in order to lower the concentration of the extramitochondrial ATP and hence minimize the effect of microsomal contamination. With a-oxoglutarate as an energy source this did not affect the incorporation, but, for a reason as yet unknown, some inhibition was obtained when succinate was used.
Enzyme preparations and assay methods pH 5 Enzyme was prepared by the method of Keller & Zamecnik (1956) .
Two samples of ribonuclease were used, one from Worthington Biochemical Corp., Freehold, N.J., U.S.A., and the other, a highly purified sample, kindly provided by Dr R. R. Porter.
Glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase was obtained from C. F. Boehringer und Sohne GmbH., Mannheim, Germany.
A crude sample of hexokinase was obtained from Sigma Chemical Co., St Louis, Mo., U.S.A. Determination of P: 0 ratios was carried out with a sample of twice re. crystallized yeast hexokinase kindly provided by Dr R.A. Darrow and Dr S. P. Colowick.
Glucose 6-phosphatase was estimated by incubating the tissue at 30°for 10 min. in the presence of 4 mM-glucose 6-phosphate-0-03aM-sodium succinate, pH 6-6. The liberation of inorganic phosphate was followed.
Succinoxidase was estimated manometrically by the method of Schneider & Potter (1943) , except that AlCi, was omitted from the reaction mixture. Adenosine triphosphate-pyrophosphate exchange was followed by measuring the incorporation of ["2P]pyrophosphate into ATP. The incubation conditions were as described by Hoagland (1955) (with an equimolar mixture of 12 amino acids) and ATP was isolated from the reaction mixture by the method of Crane & Lipmann (1953 . Glucose 6-phosphate was estimated spectrophotometrically with triphosphopyridine nucleotide (TPN) and glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase, according to the method of Horecker & Wood (1957) . For the measurement of P: 0 ratios, crystalline hexokinase was used, and 02 uptake was measured manometrically and extrapolated to the time the mitochondria were added, according to the method of Slater & Holton (1953) .
Chemical estimations
Acid-soluble material, ribonucleic acid (RNA), lipid and protein were separated essentially according to the method of Schneider (1945) .
Inorganic phosphate and total phosphate were determined by the method of Fiske & Subbarow (1925) .
Phospholipid was estimated by its total phosphate content and it was assumed that 1 mg. of phospholipid P corresponded to 25 mg. of phospholipid (Siekevitz & Watson, 1956) .
Ribonucleic acid was determined by its pentose content with the orcinol reagent (Mejbaum, 1939) as described by Umbreit, Burris & Stauffer (1957) . Adenosine monophosphate was used as a standard and it was assumed to give twice the extinction of an equivalent amount of RNA (Dische, 1955) . It was also assumed that 1 ,umole of RNApentose was equivalent to 31 ug. of RNA-phosphorus (RNA-P).
Protein was estimated by its N content by using a microKjeldahl procedure. Simkin (1958) .
Where possible all reagents were recrystallized before use. All solutions were made up in de-ionized distilled water.
Vol. 80 RESULTS Development of incubation medium for studying amino acid incorporation into mitochondrial protein Effect of cell sap. If mitochondria isolated in 0-25M-sucrose (Schneider, 1948) were incubated in the presence of radioactive amnino acids in relatively simple media (e.g. tris-Mg2+ ions-succinate mixtures) little or no incorporation was observed. The incorporation was greater if EDTA (Cleland & and nicotinamide [to prevent DPN breakdown (Kaplan, 1955) ] were added to the isolation medium and under these conditions cell sap was necessary for incorporation. However, if the whole cell sap was heated at 1000 for 5 min. and the coagulated protein centrifuged down, the clear supernatant was as effective as the untreated cell sap in maintaining incorporation (Table 1) . Treatment of whole cell sap with ribonuclease was not inhibitory, nor was treatment with ribonuclease followed by boiling. These results suggested that the effect of cell sap was due to substances of low molecular weight. Examination revealed the presence of considerable quantities of adenosine monophosphate and DPN and when these were added improvement in amino acid incorporation and in phosphorylation were observed. However, the main effect of the cell sap seemed to be due to the amino acids present. Van Slyke analysis showed 81 ,ug. of mc-amino nitrogen (approx. 0 7 mg. of amino acid/ml.) and isolation on Zeo-Karb 225 (HI form) followed by chromatography showed a full complement of amino acids in the approximate molar proportions given in the Methods section (see 'Incubation conditions for studying amino acid incorporation'). These isolated amino acids could effectively replace the boiled cell sap in maintaining incorporation (Table 1) . Role of amino acid-activating enzyme8. Since the effect of cell sap is not destroyed by boiling, it is unlikely that added activating enzymes can stimulate mitochondrial incorporation, and it has not been possible to observe any effect with added pH 5 enzyme. It is possible, however, that mitochondrial amino acid-activating enzymes are involved. It was difficult to demonstrate any ATPpyrophosphate exchange that is dependent on amino acids ifintact or disrupted mitochondria were used, because of the high level of non-specific exchange. However, some amino acid dependence was observed in extracts of acetone-dried powders, which showed much less non-specific exchange, but the enzyme activity was smaller than with pH 5 enzyme ( Table 2) .
Amino acid concentration in mitochondria and medium. Van Slyke analysis and chromatography showed the presence of a full complement of free Radioactivity of poolwas calculatedfrom amounts of amino acid added and present in mitochondria and assuming free equilibration between mitochondria and medium. Acetonedried powders were prepared at end of incubation and extracted with 0 1 M-potassiulm phosphate buffer, pH 7 0. system is far removed from saturation with respect to amino acid concentration.
If it is assumed that the intramitochondrial amino acids equilibrate freely with those in the medium, the average specific radioactivity of the amino acids in the system can be calculated from the amounts of mitochondria, [14C]amino acid and
[12C]amino acid added, assuming the presence of 28 ug. of amino acid/mg. of protein. If the effect of adding low concentrations of radioactive amino acid (0-200,ug./ml.) is studied in this way, it is observed that the final radioactivity of the protein is directly proportional to the (calculated) specific radioactivity of the amino acids (Fig. 2) . Over this range of amino acid concentration, therefore, alterations in the amount of amino acid added do not affect the net rate of protein synthesis, but merely alter the extent of labelling of the pool.
Energy 8ource. In all the experiments, we have relied upon oxidative phosphorylation by the mitochondria to provide energy for the incorporation process. The dependence of the system on oxidative phosphorylation is shown by greatly reduced incorporation on incubation under anaerobic conditions, in the presence of 0-2 mM-2:4-dinitrophenol, 1 mM-potassium cyanide, or in the absence of inorganic phosphate or an oxidizable substrate (succinate or a-oxoglutarate) ( Table 3 ). The optimum concentrations of inorganic phosphate, a-oxoglutarate and succinate are shown in Fig. 3 . On several occasions it was possible to observe simultaneous failure in incorporation and phosphorylation (see Fig. 1 chondrial concentration is raised (Fig. 5) . This is to be expected if the mitochondria contain a significant pool of endogenous amino acid. However, it also appears from Fig. 5 The inability of the preparations to oxidize glucose has been of use in studying the problem of bacterial contamination (Fig. 9) . Under the conditions normally used for studying amino acid incorporation, P:O ratios of 0 9-1 1 were generally obtained if crystalline hexokinase was used in the assay. If the mitochondria were incubated for short periods of time (10-20 min.) in more dilute suspension than was normally used, more satisfactory P:0 ratios could be obtained (1.5-1.7).
Amino acid incorporation. Considerable variation was observed in the initial rate of incorporation and in the shape of the progress curve. In general, incorporation is linear for about 1 hr. and then falls off steadily, finally ceasing after incubation for 1J72 hr. at 300. In some experiments, however, the incorporation ceased abruptly after 1 hr., whereas in others it continued for 2j hr. With medium B and succinate as an energy source the rate of labelling of mitochondrial protein was 83-0 + 7.9 pmc/g./hr. (eight determinations), in the presence of 0 33 ,uc of algal protein hydrolysate/ml.
Addition of glucose and crude hexokinase lowered this (57.5 ± 8.5,umc/g./hr.) (13 determinations).
With medium B and 1l0uaC of [14C]valine/ml. as a label the rate of labelling was 62-7 ± 80 ,umc/g./hr.
(6 determinations). In the absence of direct measurements of the specific radioactivity of the intramitochondrial pool of amino acids, the observed radioactivity in the protein cannot be expressed in terms of weight of amino acid incorporated. However, by using the figure of 28 fg.
of amino acid/mg. of protein for the size of the pool, from the amount of amino acid added and the mitochondrial concentration, and assuming free equilibration of amino acids across the mitochondrial membrane, it can be calculated that the mean rate of incorporation with algal protein hydrolysate as a label (83 pmc/g./hr.) is equivalent to 45 pg. of amino acid/g. of protein/hr., i.e. one amino acid residue in 22 000. Improvement in this figure depends on increasing the time for which incorporation can continue.
Preliminary experiments suggested that alteration in the composition of the medium was a more likely cause for failure than inactivation of the mitochondria. Preincubated mitochondria were almost as active as fresh mitochondria if they were resuspended in fresh medium. However, fresh mitochondria were less active in the medium obtained from preincubated mitochondria than in fresh medium. It was then found that if the medium was changed every hour, there was considerable improvement in the stability of the system. Table 4 shows that both phosphorylation and amino acid incorporation continue for 3 hr. under these conditions.
Site of Wbelling of mitochondria. Fig. 1 shows that the proteins that are extracted by dilute phosphate buffer from acetone-dried powders of mitochondria are less radioactive than the residual protein. Also, during incubation a certain amount of protein is lost from the mitochondria into the medium and this protein has a lower radioactivity than that retained within the mitochondria.
Disruption of mitochondria with the non-ionic detergent Triton X-100 (Rohm and Haas Co., Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.A.) confirmed that the insoluble proteins (sedimented at 105 OOOg for 60 min.) are more radioactive than the soluble To confirm the efficiency ofthe washing procedure unwashed mitochondria were mixed with a radioactive microsomal preparation obtained from a rat previously injected with [14C]algal protein hydrolysate. Four successive washings reduced the radioactivity in the protein from 50 3 to 1-4 jumc/g. Repeated washing also greatly reduced the amounts of RNA and glucose 6-phosphatase present, as would be expected from the removal of microsomal material. If the mitochondria at various stages of the washing procedure were incubated with radioactive amino acids, however, the were: amino acid incorporation, 88-5S&mc/g./2 hr.; RNA, 126,yg. of RNA-P/ml. (36.2 pig. of RNA-P/mg. of protein N); glucose 6-phosphatase, lO9,umoles of glucose 6-phosphate split/hr./ml.
incorporation observed was actually increased by repeated washing (Fig. 7) . Addition of amounts of ribonuclease sufficient to hydrolyse two to three times the amount of RNA present in the system had no inhibitory effect and 2 in fact was slightly stimulatory (Table 6 ). It cannot be concluded that RNA is not required, however, since, although an excess of ribonuclease was added, only 25-30 % of the RNA present was destroyed by this treatment.
Bacterial contamination. Although there was no detectable contamination in the isolation and incubation media used, significant numbers of bacteria were found both in the mitochondrial suspensions and in the homogenates, although the numbers varied considerably from experiment to experiment. Removal of lobes of liver under sterile conditions suggested that most of the bacteria came from the liver itself and that very few were introduced during the preparation of the mitochondria.
It is unlikely that the amount of bacteria present contributed significantly to the observed amino acid incorporation, at least with incubation for 3 hr. First, there was no correlation between the amount of contamination and the incorporation (Table 7) . Secondly, the incorporation was not reduced by incubation in the presence of penicillin and streptomycin (Table 7, Expt. 2). Thirdly, if the mitochondria were incubated in medium B for only 20 min. in the absence of an oxidizable substrate, the incorporation was reduced by 75 % (Fig. 8) , the inhibition being irreversible. It is highly urnlikely that in the presence of sucrose, inorganic phosphate, nucleotides, a complete mixture of amino acids and a high concentration of mitochondria, the contaminant bacteria would show a specific requirement for succinate. If the succinate is replaced by glucose, the incorporation is still greatly reduced, in parallel with the oxygen uptake (Fig. 9) . The shape ofthe incorporation curve in the presence Bioch. 1961, 80 U Table 7 . Lack of correkaion between amino acid incorporation and bacterial contamination in mitochondrial 8U8spenion
Mitochondria of succinate argues against bacterial contamination contributing to the system, since a definite plateau is obtained after incubation for 1l hr., which would not be expected if the incorporation were due to bacteria. The low incorporation in the presence of glucose, however, appears to continue with time and it is possible that at least part of this is due to bacteria in the system, although even here there is no correlation between the incorporation observed and the amount of bacterial contamination (Table 7 ). The dependence of the system on oxidative phosphorylation, the inhibition by cyanide and 2:4-dinitrophenol (Table 3) , the requirement for adenosine monophosphate (Table 3, Fig. 4) , the response to added amino acids (Fig. 1) (Peterson & Greenberg, 1952) , ninhydrin (Peterson & Greenberg, 1952) or thioglycollic acid (Siekevitz, 1952) resulted in the release of less than 5 % of the total radioactivity, indicating that the radioactive amino acids were not attached by 88 bonds or present as bound amino acid. Protein treated with 1-fluoro-2:4-dinitrobenzene (Sanger, 1945) 6-ON-hydrochloric acid at 1050 for 15 hr. in a sealed tube and the hydrolysate extracted with ether. About 1 % of the radioactivity was extracted, indicating that only a small proportion of the radioactive amino acids were present as N-terminal residues. DISCUSSION In studies on mitochondrial protein synthesis, particularly those requiring long periods of incubation, the problem of possible bacterial contamination-takes on a special significance. First, any bacteria either present in the tissue taken, or introduced during the isolation procedure, will tend to become concentrated in the mitochondrial fraction, because of their similarity in size to mitochondria. Secondly, the media used for studying mitochondrial protein synthesis are ideal for bacterial growth, containing protein, amino acids, nucleotides, inorganic ions and oxidizable substrates. Thirdly, because of the much greater synthetic rate in micro-organisms, compared with the systems under study, a very small contamination could contribute significantly to the observed effect. In this work bacteria have indeed been detected in reasonable numbers, both in the final mitochondrial suspension and in the original liver taken. It has been possible to show, however, that this contamination does not contribute significantly to the observed incorporation for the times of incubation we have used. This agrees with the observation of Lamborg & Zamecnik (1960) with Escherichia colti, that, even with bacteria in the exponential phase of growth, 100 000 cells/ml. are needed before significant counts can be detected.
The mitochondrial and microsomal systems for amino acid incorporation differ in several respects. First, mitochondria do not require cell sap (Zamecnik & Keller, 1954) nor the pH 5 fraction obtained from it (Keller & Zamecnik, 1956) , at least in our experiments. There is unfortunately some confusion in the literature about the importance of cell sap in the mitochondrial system. Greengard (1959) showed greater stimulation with whole cell sap than with boiled cell sap, as well as an effect with the pH 5 fraction. Korner (1959) found that cell sap improves the incorporation of radioactive leucine, but lowers that of radioactive tryptophan. Both these workers used conditions which would favour microsomal incorporation, however, and at least part of their results might have been due to microsomal contamination. McLean et al. (1958) reported that the pH 5 fraction can replace cell sap but in a later publication this group confirmed our observation (Reis et al. 1959 ) that cell sap is not inactivated by boiling (Bates, Craddock & Simpson, 1960) . It is possible that intramitochondrial amino acidactivating enzymes are involved, although difficult to demonstrate satisfactorily (Table 2 ; .
The second major difference between the two systems is in the effect of ribonuclease, the microsomes being inactivated by this enzyme (Allfrey, Daly & Mirsky, 1953; Zamecnik & Keller, 1954) , whereas the mitochondria are either unaffected or actually stimulated (Table 6 ; McLean et al. 1958; Rendi, 1959a; Mager, 1960) . The insensitivity to ribonuclease does not preclude RNA from the incorporation process, however, since only a part of the mitochondrial RNA is degraded by the enzyme, probably because of inaccessibility between enzyme and substrate. Certainly in two reports where amino acid incorporation was observed in fractions isolated from disrupted mitochondria (Rendi, 1959a; Kalf & Simpson, 1959) sensitivity to ribonuclease was observed.
The systems also differ in their stability. In our experiments incorporation proceeds for lj-2 hr. if the medium is unchanged and for at least 3 hr. if it is replenished. Bates & Simpson (1959) have reported stability of calf-heart sarcosomes for 12 hr. In general the microsomal system is less stable, incorporation stopping after 15-30 min. (Simkin & Work, 1957b) .
From these considerations it is unlikely that the incorporation observed in our experiments is due to microsomal contamination. For example, repeated washing of the mitochondria, although obviously removing the bulk of the microsomal contamination, actually increases the incorporation into the mitochondria. Other workers agree that the effect is not due to microsomes (McLean et at. 1958; Greengard, 1959) , and Bates et al. (1960) have shown that microsomes could not synthesize cytochrome c under the conditions used to demonstrate mitochondrial synthesis of this protein. Mager (1960) has distinguished the two systems by the effect of chloramphenicol, the mitochondria being inhibited (see also Rendi, 1959b; Bates et al. 1960 ) and the microsomes not.
Since one can exclude microsomal contamination, studies on the role of RNA in the mitochondrial system might provide valuable evidence about the true significance of the small amounts of this nucleic acid found in washed mitochondria (see Harel, Jacob & Moul6, 1957; Novikoff, 1959) . Disruption with Triton X-100 releases a certain amount of RNA into solution ( Siekevitz & Watson, 1956 , 1957 Watson & Siekevitz, 1956;  2-2 Vol. 80 19 Abood & Alexatnder, 1957) this fraction is probably rich in mitochondrial membranes and also an important site for oxidative phosphorylation. The observation that the protein in this fraction is the most rapidly labelled (Table 5 , Fig. 6 ) could therefore be attributed either to the membrane system or to ribonucleoprotein particles, as suggested by Rendi (1959a) . The electron-microscope evidence in favour of the existence of intramitochondrial ribonucleoprotein particles is poor at the moment, however, and Siekevitz & Watson (1956) ascribed those particles present in fractions from disrupted mitochondria to microsomal contamination. More work is clearly required to establish the precise localization and function of RNA in the mitochondria.
It is difficult to distinguish the true requirements for mitochondrial amino acid incorporation from secondary effects on the efficiency of oxidative phosphorylation, and there is little doubt that many of the observed properties (e.g. dependence on inorganic phosphate, an oxidizable substrate, inhibition by cyanide, 2:4-dinitrophenol or anaerobic incubation) are primarily those of the phosphorylation system. For example, Bates et at. (1958) found that succinate, adenosine monophosphate, cytochrome c and inorganic phosphate could be partially replaced by adenosine diphosphate and creatine phosphate, showing that these substances are required primarily for ATP production and not for the incorporation process. If this is so, the general impression appears that the mitochondrion is highly autonomous with respect to protein synthesis, provided that it is incubated under conditions favouring continuous energy production. In fact, it bears more resemblance in its behaviour to an intact cell than to an isolated cell fragment.
Since isolated mitochondria have been shown in the last decade to possess considerable structural and biochemical organization, it is not improbable that they also contain the complex equipment for protein synthesis. SUMMARY 1. Washed rat-liver mitochondria incorporate radioactive amino acids into their protein if incubated aerobically in the presence of an oxidizable substrate, inorganic phosphate, adenosine monophosphate, magnesium ions, diphosphopyridine nucleotide and a full complement of amino acids.
2. The system is slightly stimulated by ribonuclease and does not require cell sap or pH 5 enzyme. It has been shown that the observed incorporation is not due to microsomal contamination.
3. The incorporation is dependent upon the maintenance of oxidative phosphorylation by the mitochondria.
4. The optimum concentrations of adenosine monophosphate, magnesium ions, x-oxoglutarate, succinate and phosphate required for amino acid incorporation were determined.
5. Replenishment of the medium during incubation considerably improves the duration of incorporation.
6. Fractionation of radioactive mitochondria showed the highest rate of labelling to be in the protein of an insoluble fraction rich in ribonucleic acid and phospholipid. The soluble proteins, however, were poorly labelled.
7. Significant bacterial contamination was observed in the final mitochondrial fraction and in the livers originally taken. However, this contamination contributes negligible amounts to the observed incorporation at least during incubation for 3 hr. (Gibbs, 1959) . On the other hand, the internal and external conditions which determine the extent of its activity have received little attention. In the work described here, the action of oxidizing agents on the yield of 14CO2, when maize root-tips were provided with glucose specifically labelled in various carbon atoms, has been examined and compared with nitrite as a likely natural electron acceptor, and with 2:4-dinitrophenol as an uncoupling agent.
Maize root-tips, in common with other young developing plant tissues (Gibbs & Beevers, 1955) , show a C-6/C-I ratio of unity (Beevers & Gibbs, 1954) , suggesting that hexose breakdown proceeds primarily through the classical pathways of glycolysis and the tricarboxylic acid cycle. However, Beevers (1956) has shown that such tissues break down labelled gluconate, ribose, xylose and sedoheptulose in air and under nitrogen to give products with the radiochemical distribution expected from the operation of the pentose phosphate pathway, so that they must possess the necessary enzymic equipment, which appears to be inoperative when glucose is the substrate at this stage. Any induction of the alternative oxidation pathway should therefore be recognized readily by a decrease in the natural C-6/C-1 ratio.
The stimulation of the oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide production of plant tissues by artificial hydrogen acceptors, especially by methylene blue (Turner, 1940) , has been recognized for some time (James, 1953) , and recent work with carrot disks (ap Rees & Beevers, 1960) has shown
